
Father Marquette Catholic Academy
Middle School Supply List 2022-2023

Grade 5 Grade 6

Enough to last the year:

Pencils
Manual pencil sharpener
Red pens for correcting
Colored pencils
Colored markers
Black fine sharpies
Black ultra-fine sharpies
Highlighters
Scissors
Glue sticks
Ruler-Metric and English
(2) Pencil bags
1” Round clip heavy-duty/durable binder for LA
Loose Leaf paper
Composition notebook for Theology
(2) Spiral notebooks (one for Math)
Earbuds to keep at school
“Trapper Keeper” style cloth binder
Backpack/bag to take between home and school
Gym shoes

● Supportive athletic shoes that have tie or Velcro closures
Gym clothes

● Socks, shorts or pants and a t-shirt; must follow dress
code

Art: sketchbook minimum 50 pages or can order through school

Enough to last the year:

Pencils
Manual pencil sharpener
Red pens for correcting
Colored pencils
Colored markers
Black fine sharpies
Black ultra-fine sharpies
Highlighters
Scissors
Glue sticks (in addition to the ones given to the teacher)
Ruler-Metric and English
(2) Pencil bags
1” Round clip heavy-duty/durable binder for LA
Loose Leaf paper
(2) Spiral notebooks (one for Theology)
100+ page spiral notebook for Math (graph paper
preferred)
Earbuds to keep at school
Cloth book cover for Math book (homemade paper bag
cover works too)
“Trapper Keeper” style cloth binder
Backpack/bag to take between home and school
Gym shoes

● Supportive athletic shoes that have tie or Velcro closures
Gym clothes

● Socks, shorts or pants and a t-shirt; must follow dress
code

Art: sketchbook minimum 50 pages or can order through school

To be given to the homeroom teacher:

4-pack Expo thin markers

To be given to the homeroom teacher:

4-pack Expo thin markers
(2) Glue sticks
(12) Pencils

Students will be provided with planners and have a
$7.00 fee added to FACTS.

Students will be provided with planners and have a
$7.00 fee added to FACTS.



Father Marquette Catholic Academy
Middle School Supply List 2022-2023

Grade 7 Grade 8

Enough to last the year:

Pencils
Manual pencil sharpener
Red pens for correcting
Colored pencils
Colored markers
Black fine sharpies
Black ultra-fine sharpies
Highlighters
Scissors
Glue sticks
Ruler-Metric and English
(2) Pencil bags
1” Round clip heavy-duty/durable binder for LA
Loose Leaf paper
(2) Spiral notebooks
100+ page spiral notebook for Math (graph paper
preferred)
Scientific calculator (2nd Semester)
Earbuds to keep at school
Cloth book cover for Math book (homemade paper
bag cover works too)
“Trapper Keeper” style cloth binder
Backpack/bag to take between home and school
Gym shoes

● Supportive athletic shoes that have tie or Velcro closures
Gym clothes

● Socks, shorts or pants and a t-shirt; must follow dress
code

Art: sketchbook minimum 50 pages or can order through school

Enough to last the year:

Pencils
Manual pencil sharpener
Red pens for correcting
Colored pencils
Colored markers
Black fine sharpies
Black ultra-fine sharpies
Highlighters
Scissors
Glue stick
Ruler-Metric and English
(2) Pencil bags
1” Round clip heavy-duty/durable binder for LA
Loose Leaf paper
(2) Spiral notebooks
100+ page spiral notebook for Math (graph paper
required)
Scientific calculator
Earbuds to keep at school
Cloth book cover for Math book (homemade paper
bag cover works too)
“Trapper Keeper” style cloth binder
Backpack/bag to take between home and school
Gym shoes

● Supportive athletic shoes that have tie or Velcro closures
Gym clothes

● Socks, shorts or pants and a t-shirt; must follow dress
code

Art: sketchbook minimum 50 pages or can order through school

To be given to the homeroom teacher:

Pack of Expo markers - chisel tip

To be given to the homeroom teacher:

Students will be provided with planners and have a
$7.00 fee added to FACTS.

Students will be provided with planners and have a
$7.00 fee added to FACTS.


